EARTHQUAKES CAN DRAIN YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
PROTECT YOUR FINANCES TODAY TO BOUNCE BACK STRONGER TOMORROW

PLAN FOR WHAT YOU CAN CONTROL

Federal relief funds may not cover immediate costs.

Where would you go if an earthquake damages your home?

How would you pay for immediate costs like repairs or replacement housing?

SET UP A SAFETY NET YOU CAN RELY ON

EARTHQUAKE INSURANCE
PARAMETRIC INSURANCE
INCOME
SAVINGS

TAKE STEPS NOW

- Explore full insurance options or research partial coverage policies, e.g., parametric insurance.
- Add money to a savings account.

DID YOU KNOW?

$250K MAXIMUM SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION LOAN AMOUNT

$5K AVERAGE FEMA INDIVIDUAL ASSISTANCE PAYOUT

CONTACT YOUR INSURANCE AGENT

Earthquakes can be emotionally and financially devastating events for both renters and homeowners. Avoid dipping into your retirement or college savings to recover after an earthquake; buy insurance now.